distances, and used these to generate a null expectation for divergence in a multi-trait space 10 including morphology and life-history traits obtained from a published common garden trial.
Introduction environment separated by potential barriers to gene �ow, accounting for the likely complex
Genetic data

134
All adult trees were genotyped at 374 single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) loci originating 135 from three di�erent sources. First, we used SNPs discovered from 13 A. alba trees originating 136 from Mont Ventoux (France) and the Black Forest (District Oberharmersbach, Germany).
137
Transcriptomes were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq2000 at IGA Technology Services 138 (Udine, Italy). Transcriptome assembly and SNP detection was carried out with an in-house 139 pipeline at IGA; see details in Roschanski et al. (2013) . Previous SNP genotyping using KASP primer pairs from Pinus taeda in 12 Abies alba trees, and genotyped on a Golden Gate 155 platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). We selected SNPs from this study that had less 156 than 5% missing data. One hundred and twenty-nine of these SNPs were successfully
Common garden experiment
We used published seedling phenotype data from the descendants of three mother trees from 161 each of the 19 populations (Frank et al., 2017b) Terminal/Lateral Bud Break and Growth Cessation (equivalent to bud set) phenology traits.
190
All traits were normally distributed and correlated with one another to a varying extent
191
( Figure S1 ).
192
Environmental data
193
We used soil characteristics and downscaled historical climatic data to characterize Table S1 ). In order to obtain the closest representation of 197 the climate of the period when the current populations were established, we used data from 
207
We calculated several bioclimatic indices to characterize the environment for each site, 
where µ is the vector of expected additive trait means determined by the allele frequencies
261
in the ancestral population, n P is the number of populations and I n P is an n P × n P identity clusters that correspond to eastern and western populations ( Figure 1B ). The population POS
302
did not belong to either of these groups, which is plausible given that it is situated south of a of selection using either approach.
318
The population-wise S-tests revealed a signature of selection in several populations. Figure   319 2 shows, for each trait, how much each population diverged from the ancestral mean and if this 320 divergence is more than expected by drift. These population-level estimates con�rmed that Multi-trait analysis
334
We performed only two-trait analyses due to convergence problems with three or more traits
335
(results not shown). We considered only one of the bud break traits in this pairwise analysis,
336
Terminal Bud Break, because the two traits were very strongly correlated. The heritability 337 values for a given trait were slightly di�erent depending on the particular pairwise analysis 338 because G A is di�erent, and also θ P is updated in the Bayesian animal model (Table S2) .
339
For most trait pairs the genetic correlations were small or negligible (Table S2) Break), and between size and phenology (Height/Diameter and Growth Cessation; Figure 3A ).
347
The S-statistics was high only for the �rst two trait pairs ( Figure 3B ), suggesting a correlated 348 evolution at the three traits ( Figure 5 ). In particular, two populations reached an important was also slightly smaller than S and H * was close to 0.5 (Table 2 ). However, using the "global" 367 environment, we assume that all aspects of the environment are important for adaptation.
368
Further such global environmental distance matrix is dominated by the e�ects of temperature, 369 which explains the most variation in the environmental data ( Figure S2 generally strong signal of selection, such as for Height ( Figure S3 ).
376
The role of the environment in the divergence of Height and Diameter was most 377 important among all traits ( situated at the warm, stable and humid side of the environmental space ( Figure 6A ). Finally,
392
note that the precipitation-related variables (bio.12, bio.13, bio.14, bio.15, bio.18) had the 393 lowest correlation with adaptive divergence for tree size (H * -statistics were below 0.5).
394
Divergence at the two Growth traits and the two Bud Break traits also correlated with selected for being taller in this study ( Figure 2B ) are located in the geographic region that are Table S1 ). The allometric relationship between Height
455
and Diameter has been extensively studied in forest trees because it determines the volume 456 of the harvestable stem and carbon storage, and it is also associated with wood quality such of growing longer; however, the evolution of this developmental process is extremely 471 constrained due to canalization.
472
A long-standing hypothesis in evolutionary biology is that traits belonging to the same 473 functional and/or developmental group are genetically more integrated than traits with 474 di�erent functions or developmental origins (Berg, 1960; Pigliucci & Preston, 2004 Figure 3A) , and in particular, between growth and phenology. These results suggest that at 482 the physiological and molecular level, growth and phenology are strongly linked.
483
Overall, our methodology proved more informative than classical Q ST −F ST comparisons,
484
even though the high number of populations leveraged the power of the classical test and led
485
to similar global conclusions (Table 2 ). First, we were able to pinpoint which populations 486 diverged from a supposed ancestral trait value (Figure 2) . Second, the multi-trait analysis 487 allowed us to identify life-history strategies that are under selection, and third, we were able 488 to identify the selective environment. In particular, we found that the same environmental 489 variables explained best the single-trait adaptive population di�erentiation at traits that were 490 genetically correlated in the multi-trait analysis, which provides particularly strong evidence 491 for the role of temperature and humidity in the evolution of tree size ( Figure 6A ) and the role 492 of precipitation seasonality in the timing and mode of growth ( Figure 6B ).
493
Recent evidence suggests a global increase in climate-driven forest decline that is primarily 494 driven by a combination of rising temperatures and drought stress, so-called hot-drought, 
506
The predicted pace of climate change is much faster than it has been during the time since Table 1 : Climatic variables developed in this study using statistical downscaling from CHELSA (Karger et al., 2017) and the CRU TS v. 4.01 data (Harris et al., 2014) . Monthly mean, minimum and maximum temperature and total precipitation were used to calculate the bioclimatic, PET, SPEI and frost variables. Soil AWC was extracted from the SoilGrids data base (Hengl et al., 2017) , and used for the calculation of the scPDSI variables. Number of month with SPEI < −2 13.8
The 5% quantile of SPEI −1.6 (−1.6, −1.5) SPEI.q1
The 1% quantile of SPEI −2.1 (−2.2, −1.9) self-calibrated Palmer's Drought Severity Index (scPDSI) scPDSI.m3 Number of month with scPDSI < −3 42.6 (29, 53) scPDSI.m4 Number of month with scPDSI < −4 9.6 (2, 14) scPDSI.q5 The 5% quantile of scPDSI populations is the mean of the posterior means from 10 independent Markov chains.
698
Distances were calculated from the coancestry matrix to draw the dendrogram. 
741
Explications of the environmental axes (in gray) can be found in Table 1 . 
